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Big love in a small town...Watch the sparks fly on screen and off. Trish and Boone burn a path from

Hollywood to Hurricane, WVA. CHASED BY LOVE is a USA Today Bestseller "This book is so

deep. There is love and loss and strength on almost every page."Â Goodreads Review  The Ryders

are a series of stand-alone romances that may also be enjoyed as part of the larger Love in Bloom

series.Â These hot contemporary romance novels feature alpha male heroes and sexy, empowered

women. They&apos;re flawed, funny, passionate, and relatable to readers who enjoy new adult

romance, contemporary romance, and women&apos;s fiction.Â "Foster is a genius when it comes to

storyline, romance and chemistry. Her latest book will leave you gasping for more with her sizzling

hot love scenes and her knack for getting it right, time after time. If it is a book written by Foster, you

know it is going to be steamy, sexy and sinfully sweet."Â 5 Stars, Underneath The Covers on

Seaside Lovers"You can always rely on Melissa Foster to deliver a story that&apos;s fresh,

emotional and entertaining. Make sure you have all night, because once you start you won&apos;t

want to stop reading. Every book&apos;s a winner!" New York Times Bestselling Author Brenda

Novak"Melissa Foster is synonymous with sexy, swoony, heartfelt romance!" New York Times

Bestseller Lauren BlakelyIn CHASED BY LOVE...Actress Trish Ryder takes her job seriously and

has no time for those who don&apos;t. When she&apos;s awarded a major role in a new movie

featuring America&apos;s hottest rock star, Boone Stryker, she&apos;s beyond excited. The

six-two, tattooed hunk of burning desire is known for his dedication to his craft--but when he ditches

their first meeting, she begins to wonder if he&apos;s just another rocker with a great PR team.Sex,

booze, women, and music pretty much sums up Boone Stryker&apos;s private world. He&apos;s

coasted through life playing by his own rules with plenty of people willing to cover his tracks, and

he&apos;s not likely to change--until he meets a woman who refuses to give him the time of day,

much less anything more.Sparks fly from the first moment Trish and Boone meet--tensions run hot

and desire runs hotter when they&apos;re trapped together on a remote location with no place to

hide. Will sparks ignite, or will a hurricane douse the flames?Ready for more Ryders?Seized by

Love (Blue)Claimed by Love (Duke)Chased by Love (Trish)Rescued by Love (Jake)â€¨â€¨Swept Into

Love (Gage)â€¨The RYDERS are part of the LOVE IN BLOOM big family romance collection. Each

book may be read as a stand-alone novel, or as part of the series. Read the complete LOVE IN

BLOOM series:SNOW SISTERSSisters in LoveSisters in BloomSisters in WhiteTHE BRADENS (at

Weston, CO)Lovers at Heart (Treat & Max)Destined for Love (Rex & Jade)Friendship on Fire (Josh

& Riley)Sea of Love (Dane & Lacy)Bursting with Love (Savannah & Jack)Hearts at Play (Hugh &

Bree)THE BRADENS (at Trusty, CO)Taken by Love (Luke)Fated for Love (Wes)Romancing My



Love (Pierce)Flirting with Love (Ross)Dreaming of Love (Emily)Crashing into Love (Jake)THE

BRADENS (at Peaceful Harbor)Healed by Love (Nate)Surrender My Love (Cole)Crushing on Love

(Shannon)River of Love (Sam)Whisper of Love (Tempest)Thrill of Love (Ty)BRADEN WORLD

NOVELLASPromise My Love (Rex & Jade&apos;s Wedding Novella)Daring Her Love (1001 Dark

Nights)THE REMINGTONSGame of Love (Dex)Stroke of Love (Sage)Flames of Love (Siena)Slope

of Love (Rush)Read, Write, Love (Kurt)SEASIDE SUMMERSSeaside Dreams (Bella)Seaside

Hearts (Jenna)Seaside Sunsets (Jamie)Seaside Secrets (Amy)Seaside Nights (Sky)Seaside

Embrace (Hunter)Seaside Lovers (Grayson)Seaside Whispers (Matt)AUTHOR BIOMelissa Foster is

a New York Times & USA Today bestselling and award-winning author. She writes sexy and

heartwarming contemporary romance--perfect beach reads--with emotionally compelling characters

that stay with you long after you turn the last page.Â 
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This is it, finally! Trish & Boone's story. I have been waiting for this one and let me tell you it was

worth the wait and did not disappoint at all. These characters have so much depth that they easily

pull you into their story so you immediately become emotional invested in both of their lives and



their families. They have some crazy hot chemistry that you can actually feel from their very first

confrontation in Booneâ€™s trailer when Trish walks in on him (did I say he was naked?). Trish

thinks he is the womanizing partier the press makes him out to be. She finds out though that he is

nothing at all like his reputation and the reasons he has that reputation. Trish is a beautiful, strong,

devoted, talented, loyal independent woman. She is very close to her family. She is an actress

filming a movie where she is playing the role of the heroine-addicted girlfriend of a rock star. She

has her eyes on an Oscar. Then there is Boone, Mm mm mmâ€¦..Boone Stryker, hot name for a

sizzling hot man. He is SEXY AF, alpha to the core, protective, loyal, devoted and strong yet so

sweet and tender at the same time. He too is very close to his family. Boone is a real life rock star

playing the role of the rock star in the movie. Because of tragic events in his past and some trouble

with his brother in the present, some of the scenes are hitting a bit close to home and causing

Boone to be unable to perform. They are sent together to the next filming location for 10 days in

hopes that Trish can help Boone with his acting. All this time alone together, one adorable kitten

named Sparky, a connection that is off the charts and a lot of hot sex and one week later they

canâ€™t imagine being away from each other again. They weren't just chased by love they were

tackled by it!!
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